
The waning days of the summer sun, 

The August mystery will be lots of fun. 

Aboard the coach lots of familiar faces, 

We travel to interesting and unique places. 

Do we take a boat or stay on land? 

Off with the shoes, put our feet in the sand. 

Climb that mountain or ride the train, 

Doesn’t matter if it’s sun or rain. 

Tracy always puts us to the test, 

Morning to night there is no rest. 

Finding new and exciting places, 

That always put smiles on tour members’ faces. 

So grab your suitcase and come along, 

See what is included - you can’t go wrong. 

Entertainment, lodging, and food galore, 

A smooth ride, attractions, and much more! 

Never tried a mystery? This one is for you, 

Not knowing each day what you will do. 

So sign up early, don’t get left behind, 

Personalized knows you will have a great time! 

FOR INFORMATION / RESERVATIONS CONTACT: 

Personalized Tours, Inc. 

W4928 Pheasant Valley Rd. 

Waldo, WI 53093 

920.528.7600 / 800.225.0608 

www.GoPersonalized.com 

Follow us on Facebook 

 

Tour Includes: 
 

 Motorcoach Transportation 

 Accommodations for 5 Nights 

 All Sightseeing & Attractions 

 5 Breakfasts 

 3 Lunches 

 3 Dinners 

 Luggage Handling 

     For 1 Suitcase  

 Personalized Tour Director 

 

RESPONSIBILITY: Tours are arranged and operated by Personalized Tours, Inc. of Waldo, Wisconsin. Personalized Tours, Inc. acts as an agent for the par-
ticipant in all matters connected with arrangements for travel, lodging, tours, sightseeing, admissions, restaurants, and other suppliers or services and 
transportation. It does not own, operate, or supervise any suppliers of goods and services, and it is not liable for any injury, loss, damage, death, delay or 
irregularity occasioned by reason of defaults, willful activity, negligence, bankruptcy, or any other problems which occur by reason of activity or inactivity 
of the third party. Personalized Tours, Inc. does not guarantee such suppliers’ rates, bookings, or reservations. Tickets of airlines or public carriers issued in 
connection with tours shall be a contract solely between the carrier and the participant, with payment for any fare increase or cancellation penalty the 
responsibility of the participant. Personalized Tours,Inc. is not liable for any inconvenience, loss, injury, death, or damage due to acts of God, acts of state, 
fire, terrorist activities, social or labor unrest, or participant’s failure to follow instructions. The payment of the required deposits and / or any partial or 
full payment for reservations on a tour shall be deemed and constitute full knowledge, acceptance, and consent by the participant to all provisions of this 
clause. 

Tour Price: 
 

     $1299 Per Person Double 

     $1549 Single 

 

$200 Per Person Deposit 

Balance Due June 23, 2017 

 

     Peace of Mind Protection: 

$89 Per Person 

     


